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Teflon@ Tape Comparison
Initial Cost of Tape can be deceiving

Let's take a closer look

Frederickseal

Premium Teflon@ Tape

Comparison Roll Size: r/2" xtzg6"

Tape List Price:

Price per inch:

$8.2o per RolI

$.oo7

Others

Pipe Tape

r/2" x Szo"

$r.5o per Roll
(average)

$.oo3

Average amount of
Wraps to form a seal: 1

Example:

2" O.D. Threaded Pipe is approximately 6.28" in circumference.

Length of tape to seal: 6.28" x 1 wrap
= 6.28" of tape to seal

Total price of tape
to seal pipe: 6.28" of tape x $.oo7 per inch

= $.o44

4to 7

6.28"x4to7wraps
= 25.12" tO 49.96"

oftape to seal

25,L2" to 49.96" of.
tape x $.oo3 per inch
= $.o75 to g.r3

Conclusion: ft costs 4,4 CENTS to seal the pipe with
Frederickseal Teflon@ Tape whereas it
costs between 7.5 & rg CENTS to seal

with the lower priced pipe tape

SEE REVERISE SIDE FOR
@E.I DUPONT REMART(ABLE OFFER!
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Quantity discounts per part #

I case Teflon@ Tape less

3 case Teflon@ Tape less

6 case Teflon@ Tape less

12 case Teflon@ Tape less

( 1 case: 12 spools)

t0%
t5%
20%
25%

WE STOP LEAKS!@

e-mail: in.fo@.frederickseal.com o

461 Srnew Ro.lo
MANclGsrER, NH 03t 02-2594

TEL: 603-668-09o0
SeaWng Consultants
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TEFLON@ TAPE ISN'T ALL THE SAME

FREDERICKSEAL TEFLON@ TAPE GUARANTEE

. Buy 1 case thru 12 cases (widiscount below)

. Use on every difficult application that you have

. If it's not the best tlread sealant you have ever used. . .

. Retum it free for full credit no matter how much you've used!!

1. Send UPS collect (call for our UPS shipper #)

2. Send to: Tony Frederick with a note. (Your name and telephone #)

. See pricing & quantrty discounts below:

ary Size Part # Price

1 case ll4" x 1296" TT250N|2 87.60
l case 112" x1296 TT500A/12 104.40
l case 3/4" x1296" TT750NI2 134.40
1 case l" x1296" TTI000A/12 205,20
1 kit (3 rolls each) KIT-TT 121J0

Net (-l0o )

78.84
93.96

r20.96
184.68

109.53

. Please see TEFLON@ TAPE COMPARISON on the reverse side of this sheet

It's very interesting!

@ElDupontTrademark

FREE:800-258-3017 ' FAX: 603-623-4444
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r)
2)

3)

Cut (don't pull apart) a l" piece of tape. Dfes it,float? If so, it is less than 1.0 specific gravity. t

Measure the thickness of the tape. Be sw{ to use the ASTM method of 3 clicks on the micrometer. Has the "3.5 mils tape: actually
measured 2.0 or 2.5 mils? If so, it is becausp the micrometer has crushed the air pockets in a low specific gravity tape,
Does the tape contain fillers? Talcum porr{aer is cheaper than PTFE resin and is frequently used to decrease the materials cost of the
Cape. Oil is another popular filler. If there [s enciugh oil, you can experience the oddity of a PTFE tape actually burning when a flame
is applied,

4) Finally, does the width measure a full l/Z-tnch?

You can make these simple tests for yourself or purchase from FREDERICKSEAL, INC, with the assurance that you will achieve the
afety sealing quality and true economy associated with PTFE thread sealing tape,

' DUPONT TRADEMARK

I4/E STOP LEAT.S/ @
info@frederickseal.com .

orated
461 Sfraw Road

Manchester, NH 03102
603-668-0900

TECHNICAL INFORMATION BULLETIN #1
PTFE "Teflon"o Thread Seal Tape

Polytefrafluoroethylene or "Teflon"@ when made by Dupont has been used in tape form as a thread sealant for approximately 60 years, Its
sealing qualities have become generally known- PTFE is clearL easily applied, inert to virtually all chemicals and will not gall.

PTFE thread seal tape is fpically applied by hand although automatic wrapping machines are available. The tape is applied to the male
segment of the threaded connection by wrapping the tape under tension, forcing it into ttre grooves of the thread.

As the pipe ends are joined, the PTFE is forced deeper into the grooves, forming a continuous gasket along the spiral peak and valley interface
of the threads, All things being equal, the more PTFE available to form this gasket, the better the seal.

When PTFE tapes arrived in the marketplace, they consisted of about 22 grams of resin in a 3.5 mils thick uniform ribbon, lD" wideby 520"
long. As the market mahued, manufachrers began reducing the PTFE content in order to maintain or increase their profits. Today, the so-called
''typical roll" of PTFE thread seal tape has become virtually nonexistent:

a) Standard l/2" widths have been reducedto 15132" and'l/16"
b) Specific gravities are as low as 0.40
c) Thickness have been reduced to less than 1.0 mil
d) Various fillers or extenders such as talcum powder and oil have been added

Since the sealing ability of thread seal tape is directly related to the amount of PTFE at the joint a reduction in resin content will adversely

ffict the quality of the seal. The net result of any means of PTFE reduction becomes obvious; More wraps of tape per joint in order to achieve an
:ffrcient seaL- ofien 3 to 4 times more loi quality tape is needed to make an ffictive seal!

In tests conducted in laboratories, we determined that a seal of 1 wrap plus overlap of quality tape will withstand 1750 psi for a period in
:xcess of 24 hours. By comparison, the same seal with a low specific gravity tape failed at 500 psi in a much shorter period of time.

Additional test were perfonned in conjunction with the German Gas and Water Institute. [n these tests, connections were filled with
iquid, pentane and benzene and stored for 3 days in a vertical position at ambient temperatures. After removal of the liquids, less pieces were
;orurected to pressurized air lines, charged with 3 times atnospheric presswe and immersed in water. In all cases, low specific gravity tapes
lid not maintain a seal. Failwes were experienced with both hand and machine wrapped joints with as many as 3 ll2" wraps per standard 3/4"
ripe,

Finally, tests conducted by Underwriters Laboratory showed that low specific gavity tapes, used on threaded assemblies of ll2" and l-
./2" IPS nipples, tees and plugs /osf 100% of the initially /illed liquid arter a period of I month. These connections were filled with 500 ml of
;asoline after the assembly had been hand tightened to produce no visual leaks and filled with approximately 30 psi air pressure.

In summation, the results of all testing to date categorically prove that a 1-l/2" wrap of low specific gravity tape will not produce a
'eliable seal ,... That 3 to 4 times more tape is required to produce the desired results.

As a supplier of PTFE thread sealing tapes, it is our recommendation that a standard roll of l/2" wide tape, 520" in length, should weigh
ro iess than 15 grams and contain no fillers. Tapes weighing less than 15 grams cannot be guaranteed to produce safe, leak resistant.qeals in
righ pressure and/or flammable liquid carrying systems.

In tle interest of safety and true economy, we've developed a series of simple tests to help you determine relative tape quality:

FREE: 800-2s8-3017 . FAX: 603-623-6444
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FREDERICKSEAL TEFLON@ TAPE

Our thread sealant tape is 10096 PTFE, NO additives or fillers.
' fs resistant to virtually all chemicals

Available in 4 standard widths:
114", 112n r 314", l"

Gencral Soccifications :

Composition I00% PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylenc)

. MEcHrxrcrl. P^cxtNc

. Mtctttmcel Seeu
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.'0" RINGS

Color
Widtbs

Maximum Pipe Size

461 SrnewRoro
MrNctcsrEn. NH 03 I 02-2594

TEL: 603-668.O9OO

White
%"', Y"",Y"',l"

4ttz
Miscellaneous Properties No Age Detcrioration

Country of Manufacture

Non-Toxic
Non-Absorbent
Non-Flammable
Self-Lubricating

Unlimited Shelf Life
USA

SPECIFICS:

Density 1.2 - 1.4

-Thickness 0.0033 - 0.0035
Pressure Rating F. V. to 10,000 psi
Temperature Rangc -450"F to 550"F
pHRange 0-14
Specifications:

Oxygen Service A-A-58092
Military MIL-T-27730A
FDA FDA 2ICFRI77.I55O

WE STOP LEAKS I @
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